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WOMAN KILLED, OTHERS INJURED 
WHEN MOTOR UR WAS STALLED 

AND TUMBLED DOWN HIGH BANK

CUM Til KK w Of CONNAUGHT WILL RETURN 
iLnbLflllll IU nJI\ IN FAIL FOR A MOTHER YEAR’S STAY Beat» World

Word was received by hie 
friends in a cable from the Hon. 
Adam Beck In London last 
night, that he had won first 
•prise in the full course at the 
Olympia Horse Show, with 
Frontenac, ills beat horse. 
There were 371 entries from all 
parts of the world.

m is now«

OTTAWA, June 29.—(Can. Press)—His Excellency the Ad
ministrator has received a cable from the secretary of state for 
the colonies, informing him that Field Marshal, His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught has accepted an extension of his 
term of office as governor-general for one year. The cable also 
states that His Royal Highness is likely to rptura to Canada 
during the autumn, when it is hoped that Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught will be well enough to accompany 
him.

Mrs. R. B. Harris, Wife of the Proprietor of The Hamil
ton Herald, Died Instantly, While Her Husband, Mother, 
Brother and Brother-in-Law Were Hurt When Their 
Car Turned Turtle Near Bronte and Fell Fifty Feet.

British Government Intends 
r to See That Its Interests 
f There Are Looked After 
- and Germany Also Is 

Anxious on Account of 
Damage to Property.

t

Old Division of Liberals and 
Conservatives Should Be 
Abolished, Say Speakers at 
Roman Catholic Conven
tion—Church Is Supreme, 
the Speakers Claim.

SYLVIA PANKHURSrS FORCES TRY 
TO BESŒGE CABINET MINISTERS 

POUCE ARE GIVEN HARD BATTLE

(By a*Staff Reporter)
BRONTE, Ont., June 29.—When the engine of a seven- 

passenger touring ear became stalled while climbing the steep 
hill over the Twelve-Mile Creek at Tansley, a village directly 
north ot Bronte on the Dimdas road, the car backed over the 
50-foot btmk, crashed thru several trees, turned turtle and land
ed at.the foot of the hill bottom tip. Mrs. R. B. Harris, wife of 
the secretary-treasurer of The Hamilton Herald, was instantly 
killed, her neck being broken. Her husband, R. B. Harris, 
badly injured, and three other passengers in the car were very 
badly shaken up and bruised. They were J. M. Harris,Mrs. Wm. 
Myles, Mrs. Harris’ mother, and A. Myles, her brother, who 
driving the car.
ON THEIR WAY TO MILTON.

The party of five left Hamilton early in the afternoon for 
spin to Milton, where they intended to have supper and return 
in the cool of the evening. It is said here tonight that they had 
had the ear only a week, and that Mr. Myles was not used to the 
machinery. This fact, however, is only rumor.

* At the X iliage of Tansley, over the Bronte, or Twelve-Mile 
Creek, is a very steep hill, and the road winds along the edge of 
a very steep embankment, being protected by a rail fence. The 
touring party reached this spot about 4 o’clock, traveling at 
average speed. When the car went to take the steep hill Mr. 
Myles put on the low gear, and the ear was half way up when it 
stalled. Before he could apply the emergency brake to keep it 
from sliding backwards, the heavy motor backed, struck the 
fence, and toppled over. The bank is 50 feet high, and heavily 
wooded. The large car tore thru the trees like so much paper, 
cut away the underbrush, and rolled completely over severaL 
times. It is a wonder that it did not go right into the creek 
with the five Occupants.
PINNED BENEATH THE CAR.

Mrs. Harris, who was killed, was pinned beneath the car, 
and her neck was broken. The others were thrown on the stones 
at the toot of the bank, and for a few minutes were too stunned 
to move. They extricated themselves, end upon finding that 
Mrs. Harris was dead they carried her botlv to a near-by farm
house and awaited the arrival of an ambulance from Hamilton, 
in which the body and the four survivors were taken back to 
Hamilton.

Two reporters for The World arrived at Tanslev on motor
cycles as quickly as they could reach there from Toronto. The 
car is still at the bottom of the hill, and from the time of the acci- 
dent until dark a large crowd stood watching it and discussing 
the accident.

The accident was directly due to the fact that the gasoline 
was so low in the tank that when the machine was going up the 
hill the gasoline could not reach the carburetor, and it was 
impossible to get any power.

Abducted Two Men at Niag- 
Falls and Held 
Up Several 

Others.

| Special to The Toronto World.
EL PASO, Tex., June 28.—There Is a 

strong belief among all classes on tbe 
border that early In July Great Britain 
Will ask the United States to announce 

I some policy or take some steps to ln- 
I sure protection to British interests In 
I Mexico.
i This belief is based upon well detin- 
|"ed rumors, the source of which is only 
fconjectural. The protest of the Brlt- 
I Ish-foreign office to President Hterta 
I last week strengthened it. The unde

niable fact that for f. year certain 
I British interests have been clamoring 

for it in London anr the general British 
pdMcy combine to help.

| many representatives of British pro- 
perty owners in Mexico at El Paso now. 

[ They have had daily conferences, but 
they refuse to talk. It is noticeable that 
their presence and the reports have in
spired a more hopeful feeling among 
Americans who have holdings across 
the Rio Grande among mine represent- 

I atives, machinery men, cattlemen, gen- 
t tral merchants and railroad men than 

there has been sinoe Forfiro Diaz went 
out of powe-

THREE RIVERS, Que., June 29.— 
(Can. Press)—The' supremacy of the 
church in matters moral and religious, 
its rights to be sole director of the édu
cation of Its youth and the necessity of 
a united Catholic party in Canada, in
stead of the old division of Liberals and 
Conservatives—these were among the 
doctrines reaffirmed at the opening of 
the congress of the Association Catho
lique de la Jeunesse Canadienne Fran
çaise, which took place In the city hall 
Saturday evening, some two hundred 
delegates being present from various 
parts of the province.

ara

o
wasiMany Dock Workers Who 

Marched to Downing Street 
With Women We.e Club
bed and Arrested Before 
Invaders Admitted Defeat 
—Sudden Onslaught- Fol
lowed a Public Meeting.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., June 29". — 
(Special.)—Auto bandits held up four 
men, tapped the till of a saloon on the 
Buffalo-Niagara Falls state boulevard 

ylMt night, and escaped. Frontier 
cities are searching tor the bandits, 
but tonight say they have not the 
slightest clue to their identity. All the 
bandits got was $23.10 in 'cash and a 
gold watch, so far as the police have 
been able to learn. But they may have 
obtained more loot, as those who re
ported hold-ups said the bandits threat
ened to ktlLthem if they told of their 
experiences. The police believe others 
may have been held up. and, in fear of 
death, have refrained from reporting 
the affair.

was
tBtOÔj

«
late aIfl

The hall was 
filled with citizens of the town, who 
are showing great Interest In the con
gress and have decorated their houses 
for the occasion.

The meeting was opened by Maurice 
Gelinas, who welcomed the delegates 
on the part of the members from 
Three Rivers. Dr. George H. Baril of 
Laval University, Montreal, outlined 
the object of the congress and the sub
ject of discussion In its meetings. The 
association numbers 4000 members, 
and has to rits object the preparation 
of ageneration of militant defenders 
of the Catholic religion and the Cana
dian nation. It chose to discuss the 
vexed subject of primary education in 
the Province of Quebec because of the 
prominence of the question in recent 
discussion and because it is firmly con
vinced ihat the criticism adverse to 
the Catholic, system is without any 
foundation in actual fact. Dr. Baril 
spoke of the public as the battle
ground on which were afayed the con
tending forces of the church and the 
state-

STIVE

ling in Bedding» 

ities that are 1 
Better”

There are
LONDON. June 29.—(Can. Press.)— 

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst. daughter of 
Mrs- Emmeline Pankhurst, the suf
fragette leader, led an attacking party 
to Downing street this afternoon, for 
the purpose <vf imprisoning the cobinet 
ministers. The expedition was unsuc
cessful. The attempt to capture Down
ing street failed, but the victory of the 
■police was not won without a series 
of fierce scrimmages in which both 
policemen and women were injured.

Miss Pankhurst appeared at a de
monstration in Trafalgar Square, in 
favor of free speech. She denounced 
the Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, the 
home secretary for 
mother.” Then she invited the crowd 
to go to Downing street and “imprison 
the ministers in their own houses.”

Counldn’t Break Cordon.
Suiting her action to her words, 

she jumped from the wagon, organized 
a large body of sympathizers, many of 
whom were dock workers, and march
ed at their head, down Whitehall, with 
the flag of the Women's Social ancl 
Political Union, surmounted by a 
liberty cap.

The police, however, had been ap
prised of the intention of the demon
strators and had thrown a strong cor
don around Downing street. The dock
ers tried to break thru and some of

an
are exclusive, and 
the utmost cars, 
beds and bedding, 

hltlon to fill most 
Ive In the bedding 1 

example of our

W<

i There were three bandits beside the 
driver. Only very^meagre descriptions 
of the robbers have been given the 
police, who have no description of the

RASS BEDS Germany Also Threatens.
The Balkan situation and a reluc

tance to take the. responsibility 
pending the United States into Mexico 
have delayed action by Great Britain 
so far. It has also deterred Germany, 
which is third in foreign holdings. 
“I'ou must wait until the situation be-

Socialists in Reichstags Say 
German Government Is 
Driving Nations Into Arm

ament Competition.

Ue and massive bed 
low is priced car, beyond the fact that it was a light- 

colored machine 
was in his shirt

of
■A
w

One ot the bandits 
ceves, but the others 

wore blue suits of good quality and 
auto caps.

21.7 “killing my

$

|
eûmes UHUCU.J amc. nas ueun me om- 
cial reply. The Europeans say it has 

I I now reaahe .1 that stage, 
ill The most active factor of those seek- 
fc.1 Inc io bring about tms situation is un

doubtedly the vVarson interests. Dr. 
Pearson, a Canadian, headsjsyndicates

I of British- capital, the investment of 
Irl which In Mexico aggregates about $50,-

tiVJ.'JMv.
B| 'hey arc in about everything. Their 

t*, compmim is that not only have they
II suffered an actual loss of $5.000,000 by 
| the destruction of property, but that

investment is idle, un- 
Une In

i'- stance la their Mexico Northwestern 
| 'Railway, which has forty miles of 
I, track between Juarez and Chihuahua, 

tapping their 3,00u,000 
tract.
In the world,
things knockdown crates and boxes 
for California itui: growers, Arizona 
and Texas staple vegetable raisers 
n .J even Michigan grape men. besides 
house finishing for the southwest. All 
that is now idle, entailing an immense 
prospective loss-

FORMER LORD MAYO R OF MELBOURNE 
FATALLY HURT WHILE SLEEP WALKING

----- ----------A----------  '

Cable to The World. Cop t righted 
by The Toronto World and X. V. World.
BERLIN, June 29—There was an up

roar m the Reichstag Saturday, dur
ing the debate on■ the defence bill owing 
to I he violent opposition of the Socia
lists tô 'thé-ffr-ihy to'err'e-c:' •'

Herr Schrid-martn. Socialist, 
ed that he was unable to

i

SHEFFIELD, Eng.. June 29.—(Can. Press).—Sir Samuel Gillot, who 
was formerly a member of the Victorian Parliament and was lord mayor 
of Melbourne, Australia, 1901-04, died here today.

He was on a visit to relatives and recently suffered injuries to hie 
spine by a fall while walking in his sleep.

Sir Samuel Gillot was born in 1838. 
one Of tire large Jand owners of Australia.

uy constructed and v< 
K. It has 2 inch po 
[ with solid brass a 
Lvy fillers, finished 
it or combination, 
-ately priced

decl ar
ses the ne

cessity for the increase. Germany, he 
declared, was driving other nations in 
to competition in the matter of 
aments.

thiir entire 
productive ano In danger. He was a noted barrister andarm-821.;

Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg. the 
perial Chancellor, attacked the Social
ists severely for disregarding what he 
termed the safety of the Fatherland. 
He denied the

Bedding Co,
6YoBgeSt.

I ni-acrc lumber 
Their lumber mill, the largest 

suplies among other
the women went to their aid, but were 
severely handled. In the fighting wo
men were thrown to the ground and 
the dockers were clubbed. Many of 
them were arrested. Meanwhile, some 
of the husky dockers had thrashed a 
policeman nere and there.

Their railroad is divided between !moun-ed n0Uce came tb-tbc rescue and 
the rebels and the fédérais. They have 
•had 8U0 bridges burned and many sta
tions. their rolling stock has ben con - 

• flsiated and their telegraph lines put 
out of commission. Pearson represen
tatives fretl yadmit that the powerful 
interests in England which are back 
of the mare doing everything they 
to invoké”'production from their own 
government- Secretary Bryan, was 
told that last week at Washington.

Opp. 1 
Y.M.C.A,

accusa tien of Herr 
Scheidemann that the army increase 

^provocation
■— was to war and added:

"We seek no enemies, 
live in peace and friendship will ail our 
n-igh.bors. but the Socialists

Finally We wish to
/

TO BE SEPARATED DURING A EIRE\\\\ »• dispersed the crowd. _
Resolution Was Restated.

The incident which leu to the march 
to Downing street was Miss Pank- 
hurst’s objection to a resolution put to 
the meeting, because it contained no 

can direct reference to votes for women.
"The men m this platform.” she said, 

"have refused to put the question of 
vote in the resolution. "That 

just shows you what democrats they 
are.”

cannot
ignore the historic truth that strength 
is the best protection 
It is necessary for*us to continue im
proving ihe army, in which movement 
all should co-operate: but the Social 
democracy cares nothing for improve
ments-’’

Reports of Grave > Disaster 
Not, However, Confirmed 

—Vesuvius Is Again 
Active.

Fire Caused by Children in 
Italian Colony at Mont

real Does Widespread 
Damage.

against attack.

BOUT President Wilson Approves j 
Plan Which Provides For 

Ingenious Exchange of 
Securities.

Hundred Thousand Dollars’ 
Worth of Gems Taken 

From Safe in a Fifth 
Avenue Store.

MONDS womens
The imperial chancellor also accused 

the Socialists of lack of patriotism. 
There were cheers from the right and 
shouts of protest from the left, during 
which Vice-President Kaempf called 
Herr Scheidemann to order for having 
used “unseemly language.” Herr 
Scheidemann Jumped /up and asked: 
"What right has the chancellor to 
speak in the name of the people?” 
This caused a prolonged hubbub.

“We represent the people," continu
ed Herr Scheidemann, at which there 
were roars of laughter from the right. 
“We are fighting against militarism,’’ 
he added, “the whole military’ system, 
and even against the chancellor," This 
drew forth a storm of cheers from the 
Socialists, which was answered by 
hooting from the right benches.

The bill is now on its third reading 
and a vote will be taken on Monday.

ROME. June 29.—(Can. Press.)— 
Extensive earthquake shocks occurred 
in the southern part of Italy this morn
ing, with the result that exaggerated 
reports were circulated describing the 
disturbances as a grave disaster, with 
a large number of victims.

Official information received by the 
minister of the interior tonight is that 
the earthquake caused no damage In 
the entire Province of Catanzaro, and 
was scarcely felt In Messina, 
houses were damaged, however, in the 
villages of Paola, Rossano-Marina, San 
Marco and other small places near 
Cosenza. Some of the inhabitants of 
these villages are reported to have been 
slightly Injured.

MONTREAL, June 29.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Two hundred persons were rendered 

homeless, thirteen horses burned to 
death, and a property loss of about 
$75,000, resulted from a fire late to
night in the block bounded by St. 
Genevieve. St- Antoine and Latour 
streets and Busby Lane.

A fire kindled In a yard by child
ren communicated with the stable of 
Wm. Carter and spread to tenements 
occupied by Italians, 
were numerous narraw escapes, no hu
man lives were lost.

T Downing 
"The ministers

pointingtowards 
street she continued:

Just a handful of greedy cowards- 
They don’t all go for week-ends, and 
we could imprison them in their own 
houses even this afternoon if we went 
down there- What arc you going to 
do?”

Cheers greeted this speech, and there 
was a general movement towards get
ting Into line.

Miss Pankhurst headed the march- 
Between 1000 and 2000 persons fol
lowed her banner, singing the Marseil
laise. Having started the attack, the 
suffragette leader left the active direc
tion of affairs to her supporters. The 
police hastily gathered reinforcements 
and cordoned both ends of Downing 
street.

Finding they were unable to enter 
Downing street front Whitehall, a large 
contingent proceeded thru St. James 
Park with the intention of forcing 
tlmir way to the ministerial residences 
thru the park entrance to the street. 
This movement was successfully re
sisted, however. The police seized the 
banner and cap of liberty and other 
trophies. The disturbances lasted half 
an hour. t

Finding themselvey repulsed, Miss 
Pankhurst and her supporters march
ed back to Trafalgar square.

In the course of her speech she de
clared that her mother was slowly 
dvlng—that her hair had gone nearly 
white in the past week.

Then
do business under 
pense, buy direct 

cutlers in large 
and are satisfied 

all profit, we give 
best Diamond J

Canada. Alive '* iWith Wife and Two Automo
biles, He Is Safely 

Afloat For 
Havre.

■arc)

I WASHINGTON, June 29.—(Can. 
Press.)-—President Wilson tonight ap
proved the plan negotiated 
torney-General McRcynolds and the 
railroad attorneys for the dissolution 
of the Union Pacific merger under the 
Sherman anti-trust law, as directed by 
the supreme court of the U. S. To

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. June 29. -A safe in 

by At- i the store of Udall & Ballou. Jewelers 
and silversmiths, at No. 574 Fifth ave
nue, was opened Friday night or Sat
urday morning and robbed of Jewels 
valued at from $100,000 to $125,000.

There is nothing to show that tne 
robbers had to go even to the trouble 
of Jimmying a door, much lese blow- 

avoid a receivership by July 1 for the | jng the safe. All that 1s known was 
great combination, G. Carroll Todd, that they got Inside somehow and

opened the safe.
They took away 18 trays filled with 

a glittering assortment of jewelry of 
sent the government and announce its | all kinds, including five trays of unset 
approval of the proposition when it is stones. There were diamond rings and 
presented to the district court there j earrings, stomachers, pendants, brace-

i lets and pins, as well as a large quan
tity of pieces set with sapphires, ru
bles. pearls-and other precious stones.

Thirteen of the trays were made of 
mahogany and were two feet and a 
half long and nearly as wide. Tray* 
and all were taken. The mass of loot 

The must have weighed nearly 200 pounds.

I
Some

\ur own judgment j 
Investigation and £ 
on. // we can j 

money, is it not | 
nr while to buy i

While there
special assistant to the attorney-gen
eral, left tonight for St. Paul to repre-

FLAMES FROM MOUNT VESUVIUS.MONTREAL, June 29.—(Can. Press.) 
i—Jack Johnson, the n”gro pugilist, ac
companied by his white wife. Lucille 
Cameron Johnson, sailed for Havre on 
the Allan line steamer Corinthian at 3 
o'clock this morning .Johnson boarded 
the steamer last night in the presence 
of the Canadian Immigration officials 
who will watch his progress Eu rope- 
ward until he is beyond their jurisdic
tion.

Monday.
While rvo official announcement has

NAPLES. June 29.—(Can, Press.)— 
For the first time since 1906 flames 
were observed today shooting up from 
Mount Vesuvius, 
quake shocks occurred prior to this, 
and the uppermost crater of Vesuvius 
emitted a dense column of smoke, 
which frequently showed strong re
flections of flames lower down, with 
an occasional eruption of fire.

Prof. Mercalll, director of the ob
servatory, reports that the lavs, 
streams which were recently observed 
are becoming continuous. He express
ed the opinion tonight that the seismic 
movement on Mount Vesuvius had no 
connection with the earthquake in the 
Calabria district, altho he considered 
the coincidence surprising. He said 
that the Vesuvius eruption was due to 
the recent heavy rains filtering thru 
the cracks In the crater.

GLEDHILL been made, tt is understood that the 
plan as one step, provides for the ex
change of J38.292.400 of Southern Pa
cific for t.hq^ Pentyl van la holdings In 
the Baltimore & Ohla, which are ap- 

atiely of the same value.

Three slight earth-

St. Arcadê SAYS SHE HAD A
TRIAL MARRIAGE

e

license* Zmo 4,- proxtin
remaining $88.357,600 of Southern Pa
cific will be disfranchised and placed 
in the hands of a trust company as 
trustees and against this stock will be 
issued certificates, with no voting pow
er, to the shareholders of the Union 
Pacific.
sale of these certificates within a de
finite time and their exchange for the 
stock under such conditions, it is de
clared, that It will be Impossible for the 
stockholders of the Union Pacific to ac
quire a substantial proportion of South
ern Pacific stock.

Dineen’s Holiday Hate.
Mlle Leopoldine Bonvard Claims 

Share of Modern School 
Founder’s Money.

Hats for eum-
Note in Its Hand Asked the 

Finder to See That It 
Gets a Good 

Home.

z-y-. r.« mer wear.
rAti JM— Bailor straw

vAr-Çil/jlX hat» and Pana-
mSWj wear. ^

v straws ' a'n l 

-v.-t r'fth cape for 
Zr—wy. ouUnS- Every 

V phase of the
weather has Its 
suitable hat.

Then there is 
the dressy hat. 

The
able demand Is

X .lust before going aboard the Corin- 
I tliiuii. Johnson reiterated the declara- 

i tion that he had no intention of jttmp- 
; ing his bail bond in Chicago,1 and was 

merely going to Europe to retrench the 
loss* s he has sustained in his trials. 
He declared he would be on hand when 

1 his appeal is argued in November. 
I Johnson took with him two automobiles 
I —a limousine and a high power touring 
■ car.

The plan provides for the.S raw, Panama 
ind Leghorn H* 

no Remodeled Lai 
Styles New R*«

tSpecial Cable to The World. Copyrighted
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
PARIS, June 29.—Mile. Leopoldine 

Bonnard, who was formery the wife 
Francisco Ferrer, the Spanish founder 
of the so-called modern school, who 
was put to death at Barcelona as the 
alleged lnstlgatoi of the Barcelona 
riots, Is suing the estate left by Fer
rer, claiming a part of the $20,000 dis
covered on 
Lyonnais In his name shortly before 
his execution.

The union of Mile. Bonnard and Fer
rer was a species of trial marl rages 
and she bases her present claim upon 
the fact that she Is the mother of a 
son by Ferrer,

As the supreme court of Madrid 
practically reversed the Judgment of 
the Barcelona court last year and re
stored Ferrer’s property, most of whicji 
he inherited from Mlle. Meunier,>fln 
ardent pupil, there are likely 
other claimants to his estate, 1 
Ing had several tamini-D» reeid 
Ills work.

o
POPE PRAYED ON

TOMB OF APOSTLE
>

k HafWor i
"Will the finder of this dear little 

baby please see that it gets a good 
home and help a mother who Is in 
distress? I would be better dead than 
alive, being a stranger in the city."

A pedestrian walking thru Duflfertn 
Park, about 10 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, found an infant jvith the above 
note clutched It its tiny hand. The 
baby girl, about two months old, had 
attracted considerable attention by her 
cries. The police at Ossington avenue 

b? station placed her in the care of the 
j Infant’s Home. The clothing on the 
" j)aby was a. cheap./yiallty.

Followed Religious Tradition fn 
Connection With St. Peter’s 

Eve and Went to Chapel.

Phone North

ALFRED LYTTLETON
IS CRITICALLY ILL

MURDERED GREEK KING 
LEFT TWO MILLIONS

deposit at the Credit season-7
/AY SCHOOL 
DANCING

ROME, June 28.— (Can. Press)—Fol
lowing the ancient tradition in connec
tion with St. Peter's Eve, the Pope de
scended this evening to St. Peter’s to 
pray on the tomb of the apostle.

At sunset all the doors to the basilica 
were closed to the public. Accompanied 
by his court the pontiff descended from 
his apartment to Raphael's loggio, from 
which he was carried In his chair thru 
the Chapel of the Sacrament into St. 
Peter’s. Here the Pope was received 
by the canons, who paid him homage 
For half an hour (he pen tiff remain®'! 
kneeling In prayef. __________________

Panamas.
We have the largest asm,r 

Imported .straw hats in Cana,.,., 
i Our Panamas are the genuine fibre 
; woven Into shape by the hands of the 
native».

IXneen’i

it ofFormer Secretary of State For the 
Colonies Has Undergone a 

Serious Operation.
LONDON, June 29.—(Can. Press)—I 

The Rt. Hon. Alfred Lyttelton, Union
ist member of parliament for St. dress suit cases, club bags, hat boxes, 
George’s, Hanover Square, has under- j raincoats, umbrellas, 
gone a serious operation, and his con- Dineen’s—established 1864
dltlon is critical. He was secretary of : 140 Y on go street—earner Temper-
state for the coloutyi ia

by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark. June 29. 

— The recently assassinated King of 
Greece left about $2,000.000 Invested 
here, the land of his birth, in addition 
to his four oastles- This money will 
be divided equally among the kings 
four sons, and each will inherit a 
castle.

Prince George of Greece has arrived 
here to attend to the formalities con
nected with the seV.lemeut of his 
.Mbet’s Cet4t%

The Horse Paradei
AND SPADINA
aca • 1 my

r t; c'y dancing. Si 
A. T. Smi

ten day and eveitii
611.

for The promoters of the Open Air 
and parade

meet tonight at the King Edward 
Hotel to put the finishing touches 
on the great program which is to 
be the morning feature of the 

__ Dominion Day celebration in
/TTl'r

Horse Show wiil ; 140 Yonge street 
As well as hats for men, we have

ant ! à.

> hav- 
:tt3 m tance. —i_____*W __ hK-

'(

j.
r-—” ^ * FOB,a*NT—Deem Parler* and llrinfi 

rooms on second floor, 869 Tons* St. Nicely 
fitted up. Immedate possession. Favorable 
terms to good tenant. Also living-rooms on 
third floor.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Broker», Tanner-Gate* Bldg.,

Main 5SM.26-28 Adelaide St. West.
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Stiff ” Is Re-Arrested«

LONDON, June 29. — (Can. 
Press) — Miss Laura Geraldine 
Lennox, a sub-editor of The Suf
fragette, who was released from 
prison June 21. owing to ill- 
health.brought about by a hunger 
strike, was rearrested today. 
Miss Lennox is undergoing a 
term of six months at hard labor, 
having been convicted of con
spiracy to commit malicious 
damage to property.
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